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The high specificity of biological processes allows reactions to be initiated by 
rapid, light-induced changes in molecular shape of the ligand. This promises to be a 
useful technique for studying fast biological reactions_ For example, the light-induced 
cis-tram isomerization in azobenzene derivatives’-3 can be used for the in situ gener- 
ation of ligands causing the chelation of metal ions4, or the inhibition of acetylcholin- 
esterase5*6, the inhibition of acetylcholine receptor’ and the activation of acetyl- 
choline receptor *15 The cis isomer of 3,3’-bis(trimethylammoniomethyl)azobenzene _ 
(Bis Q)* (Fig. 1) is an inactive precursor of tra,zs-Bis Q which induces acetylcholine 
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Fig. I. The cis and rrcurr cor&gurational isolr.ers of 3,3’-bis(trimethylammoniomethyl)azobe~ne cations 
(Qi+ Q)_ C& is inverted to ~rans b,v irra&ation nt 420 um zuxd zr- to cis by irrdiation PL 310 ma. Cis 

slowly RXCITS to rrurzs rhcrmaily. The observation of one chromatographic efution peak each for cir anif 
trans indicates that the rotational isomers. with respect to the C-N bonds. are relatively rapidly equilibrat- 
ed_ One rotanxr of each configurational isomer is shown, the syn-anri with respect to the azo bond. The 
other rotamers are the swz-@z and the anti-anfi. 
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receptor-mediated transmembrane-ion flux and desensitization of the receptor in 
membrane preparations from the electric eel, Electrophorus electricu.?2-*6. The use of 
the rapid r‘n situ photolytic formation of trans-Bis Q for the study of acetylcholine 
receptor in rigorous experiments has been until now limited by the availability of pure 
ci&-Bis Q. 

Acctylcholine itself has been separated by high-performance liquid chromato- 
graphic (HPLC) methods 16-18_ Here we report that cis- and tram-Bis Q can be sep- 
arated by a simple procedure of reversed-phase HPLC” using sodium chloride in the 
eluent which gives directly a solution suitable for use with bioiogical membranes:lhe 
separation can also be achieved with hydrophobic pairing ions_ In addition the depen- 
dence of the separation on salt concentration and sample concentration was in- 
vestigated- 

EXPERIMENTAL 

An octadecylsilane bonded silica column (,eBondapak C,,, Waters Assoc) (30 
cm x 7-S mm 1-D.) was used with a Waters 6000 A solvent delivery system, U6K loop 
injector and 440 ultravioiet absorbance detector at 254 nm. The molar extinction 
coefficients are sIw = 6300 (cis) and 2600 1 - mol-’ - cm- ’ (mm.s). The mixture of cis- 
and tram-Bis Q was prepared by irradiation of tram-Bis Q (bromide or iodide in 
aqueous solution) with a xenon arc lamp through a band filter, &,_ = 300 run, or 
with a nitrogen laser, li = 337 mu. The manipulations were performed using a dark- 
room safelight (Sylvania red striplight, F40R Lifeline used as a roomlight or Kodak 
No_ I filter)_ 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Examples of the separation of cis- and trms-Bis Q with chloride (Fig. 2) and 
pentanesulfonate (Fig. 3) are shown in the chromatograms. Sodium chloride an~ 
potassium chloride give similar results. These separations can be performed easily 
with basic equipment without requiring the use of a solvent gradient. The cis isomer 
elutes East in all cases_ Steric hindrance between the phenyl groups in this cotigura- 
tion causes the molecule to be skewed about the azo bond through a large angle 
whereas the tram isomer is approximately planar. The observed single peaks for cis- 
and ~rrms-Bis Q indicate that the rotational isomers with respect to the C-N bonds are 
relatively rapidly equilibrated in these conditions. These are the three different ro- 
tamers, s_vn-SJYZ, s~~~dzri and mti-mti with respect to the azo bond, for each configu- 
ration. Whether the contribution of these isomers is kinetically or thermodynamically 
controlled is pertinant to their use as speci& ligande in experiments with, for example, 
acetylcholine receptor_ 

The elution volume decreases with increasing salt (M i Cl-) concentration to a 
limiting value (Fig 4) and there is a corresponding improvement in the separation of 
the isomers- The dependence of the chromatographic capacityfactorlg and the sepa- 
ration fact& on ‘the salt concentration are &iven- irr Table I- It is apparent ‘thatcthe 
partition of the c& isomer onto the column is less fevorable r&n ihat bf .&& _a&d 
relatively less sus&ptible to decrease due to increasing salt concent&ion. Thk clu~od 
volume decreases with increasing quantity of Bii Q injected; .to an. extent which 
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Fig. 2. Elution of cis- (1) acid I~QL+ (2) Bis Q with 500 mJf sodium chloride in IO T/, aqueous ethanol, pH 
6.5. Total Bis Q (0.69 mg Bis Q chloride containing 60% cis and 400% rruns) was injected at a with 2 
absorbance units giving full scale detlection. At b the sensitivity was changed to OS a.u.f.s. Flow-rate was 
2 ml/min and the void volume was 10 ml. 
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Fig_ 3. Ehnion of cri- (1) and I~UIZS- (2) Bis Q with 50 mM sodium pentanesuifonate in 25% aqueous 
ethanol, pH 6.5. Total Bis Q CO.69 mg chloride salt containing 27% cis and 73 % WCULF) was injected. Flow- 
rate was 2 ml/min and the void volume was 8 ml. 
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F@ B ~&ZICZ of cl&on volume of tic- and frans-Bii Q on the concentration of sodium chloride in 
10 % aqueous e&anol, pH 65 The curves correspond to the injection of 0.6 mg cis-Bis Q and 0.4 mg ~rwzs- 
Bis Q together at each salt concenuation The void volume is 10 ml. 

TABLE I 

THE CAPACITY RATIOS FOR cis- AND zranr-Bis Q AND THE SEPARATION FACTOR AS A 
FUNCTIOX OF S_LvTT CONCENTRATION IN 10% AQUEOUS ETHANOL pH 6.5 

Capacity ratio, k’ = (Vi - V,,)/ YO; separation factor. 1 = (V, - V,)j( V, - V,,) = k;Jk; = D JD, The void 
volume, the elution vohme for cir-Bis Q and the elution volume for rronr-Bii Q are represented by V,,, V, 
and V, mspectixly- The separation factor gives the ratio of the capacity ratios. k: and k;, and the 
distribution coefkients onto the column, D, and D,, for the two isomers”. 

Separation factor, 
2 

25 83 24 29 
50 3.7 12.6 3-6 

100 27 IO-7 3.9 
200 2u 9 4.5 
500 15 5.3 5.3 
SO0 1.4 8.4 6.0 

decreases with increasing salt concentration, as shown in Fig_ 5_ In addition to these 
dependencies on salt concentration and sample quantity, the elution volume de- 
creases with increasing ethanol concentration. Although the elution volume of the 
peak is significantly retarded, with for example decreasing sample quantity, the trail- 
ing edge is not retarded, and the peaks lie underneath those with greater sample 
quantity_ This is probably du_e to the ion p%iug e&ilibri+~olved~~_ Howeyer t&se 
results do not~rule.out ag&egation of the dye, whi6h can-alFr iti chrouiatographic 
beha*e9a_ 

. .- ~.- 
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Fig. 5. Dependence of elution volume on quantity of sample injected in 5M! m&f sodium chloride (A) and 
SO m&f sodium chloride (B), in 10% aqueous ethanol, pH 6.5. The void volume is 10 mL 

It is known that for a stabie chroma’tographic system with high sample loading, 
a high concentration of pairing ion is necessary and that elution peaks may be im- 
proved by the addition of fur&& reagents lg_ For o& preparative purposes we wished 
to avoid the addition -of a second hydrophobic cation, particularly. a quatemary 
tionium derivative, or other cosolvents. We required a simple procedure With the 
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minimum post chromatograpbic manipulation in mild conditions, giving a solution 
which does not significantly a&& the properties of the biological membrane or ac- 
etylcholine receptor, apart from the specific effect of Bis Q_ The salt concentration 
could be reduced to 50 mM NaCl to facilitate the preparation of the solution required 
after chromato_mphy. Up to 20 mg Bis Q could he separated with this size (7.8 mm) 
column with this solvent. The alcohol could be removed by evaporation at room 
temperature_ To remove all the salt, the efnuent was Iyopbihsed or evaporated com- 
pletely and the Bis Q extracted from the mixed salts with ethanol. For analytical 
purposes the use of a high salt concentration (e-g_, 500 mM NaCl) in the chromato- 
graphy solvent is suitable. 

The absorption spectra of pure cis- and trans-Bis Q are shown in Fig. 6_ Besides 
their rapid photolytic conversion, these isomers are slowly interconverted thermally 
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at room temperature” , to an equilibrium mixture containing CQ. SO % trans-Bis Q, with 
a relaxation constant, (k, + k3 = 0.01 day-’ in eel Ringer’s solution (Fig. 7). Thus cis- 
Bis Q turns to tram at a rate of 0.8 % per day and tram turns to cis at a rate of 0.2 % 
per day. The samples should be freshly prepared with the mildest post chromato- 
graphic treatment and when necessary stored deep frozen. 
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Fig. 7. Thermal interconversion of cis- and frans-Bis Q at 23% in eel Ringer-s solution (165 mXi NaCl, 5 
mM KCl, 3 mhf CaCL, 1.5 mM MgCL, 1.5 m&f sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0). The points are 
experimentai. The lines are first order relaxation to an equilibrium solution containing SO Yr; rratzr-Bis Q 
with a relaxation constant, (k, i x-3 = 0.011 day- *_ k .ZS-*rQPZ = 0.008 day-‘; k Iralu-c~ = 0.002 day-‘. The 
data are from analysis of the absorption spectra. 
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